Automatic Tank Gauging
Automatic Tank gauging is an electronic fuel measurement device that works to monitor
the level and characteristic of fuel contents. This Device can provide multiple advantages
for underground diesel and petrol storage tanks at petrol stations which can give
accurate level of water and product, cope up any unfairness, and give mobility to check
run time volume of product on your Laptop, Computers and Android Phone. It will also
give alert when volume in tank is near to finish and overfilling to keep you safe and
update whether you are on location or staying remotely with accurate measuring and
continuous monitoring of product level.

Newly designed PD-350P console is a good choice for station owners, not only for the
much easier and quicker installation with enhanced management and printer functions,
which
could
easily
print
all
kinds
of
reports
including:
inventory/alarm/delivery/leaking detection.

Dangerous
and Risky

Safe n Accurate

Functions:

Features:

● Monitor product level, water level,
temperature, product volume, ullage in
real time

● 8.0" colorful touch screen

● Type of reports:
inventory/delivery/alarm
● Print all kinds of reports according to
need with integrated printer (Option)

● Support fuel list and color setup
according to need
● Available ports include: Ethernet,
USB and Serial (RS-232, RS-485), and
modem communication ports
●Support leak sensors integration

● Sound-light alarm: High/Low product
alarm, overfill alarm, high water alarm
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